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WHEN THIS OLO HAT WAS New;

■o cot./. O. /MMUS,

germs this bat was Mode, , . • . _

gins ileorge woe elo the throne
oar Fathers all were rebel. then • •

And fuui t with Washiestog •

,TbeTortolwed ,fur old Xing George
The Revolettloa, through •o'And bragged shut their iyelty,
gre this old haralLe

When this oldieas he*
TIl tons of AM time crowd

Iterlied We ei*of "Boys10;"
dad bellowed It alowl

The Onrenirodet. opt. blathers made
For them wonktilebet do ; •

And they here tarn he bulwark*down .

Since this 6141 Wit
,d ji_thiel ON hat wile ne*

There was no
No greenbacks took the Plum of kuld,

Nu millianare had yet
pihrfur fteree-Thirtioa 'vent

On witch no tax wan•dlue
rho rerh man fairly. paid his tax

'nod this old bit was ire*: •

When this old. hat was ne*
ifieetione thetk worn free,

AtOeDvary wan was thoug;httq'Eace
A right to likerty ;

Arrests worn made hy Or lase,
Trials were 'eßedy tyh

this old
littlebell,

Whewthliolti hat Was amt..

When Ole old boa was new
This land was In itS,

Mlocegenan:was untaught
In all thrs hippy ciliate; ;

AAA whitp folks tiled •vaithought.asgood
As -mph& Cdf Sun;

But things hate tnitliy changed about ,
Since this old hatVII4110i.

*hen this old het was new
The year white man was free,

And eery year: n bran new bait
rttalti tlatulle on his knee:

lint now. 11. r every child ho has,
taxed till all 111 blue,

BM (tango I tell yea were not go

When this old hat twat :mt..

ritlten thin old lint trail now
11.1,1 dollar, did

could nitywitene ho found.
Bid non )on dit/F, itot kin' l joa-wito

l'ule.s rtkii fon; '
But thlng? f 101 l you were nut no

Blinn thin old hot watt new.
—ExPhrtm.ye

ADDILESI
Of the Dentocratio State Ceara! Com-

MGM

TV the people of reonaylronio •—ln Ancor-
,hmce with its tune hot/cited animal rti‘toto,

the Democratic party tennit-nas its princi-
ples and I,roOnis- its tainlidnips for your
potlrages, or those principles nod can-
lulates it l's'our purpose now to spook.

Tlinnks tif Almighty God; tht patriotism
xf Llis people and the prowess el our cis
ten soldiery, tinoterrilile Wail hat for fom
„sears has devatitated our country and re..
.peittedly laid waste Mir own fair valleys has
ended. The Confederate Government, its
nriiiiett end its animating duet, Inc. seces-
sion, lie prostrate at the reef of the people
61' the Union: The tramp of nrmed wen
and the crash of battle are nu longer beimd
nod the recuperative energies of_the people
will speedily till the- air with tune sound of
the busy arts4of peace. TVtieldief
his place tojlte citizen,iVe eiii:tk!tal.der gives
way to the statesman. The power of force
Is succeeded by-the power of reason, ji;

t lee lint( law.' The soldier's duty of intones-
iiiOng obedience to the orders of a snipe-
/ler is supplanted by the more rational but
lint less imperative obligation' of obedience
to law.

SUPREMACT OF TIIK LAW. ,
" Whether wo lle citizen or soldier, officer
br Statesman, ruler or ruled, this obligation
tests with equal weight riport e'stli and all
of us. The doctrine of iniplieit and 1111-

Iptalified obedience to the Conetiiution and
laws of our country, is now, and in all time
joist has been, n prominen't tenet in thefaith
of the Democracy of Pennaylvania, and
they have invariably been found dettoffne-
lug by voles end opposing by act those

Ilkitorous principles which seek to weaken

(braiding force of the Constitution, at;
to pt to nullify the plainhst provisions
thereof, or actuate those who Mato subvert
it by three of arms.. Tie Fetterafeunst itu-
?ion had power enough, had mandates
teen observed in the spirit in which they
were framed, and the warnings of the
Democratise partybeen heeded, .to'have pre-
served us from the war Dirndl& wbieh we

have jest past, and to have staved the na-

San from ,the atuphndous saerificea of trie
blood of her slat!glitired sons, the 'Waste of
her national power sari prestige, and the
fearful load of debt and taxation that now
encumbers her. Whin the nation wee pre-
Cipitated into war, MA:died° to the plainest
provisions of that Constitution would WOG
protected the most precious privilege's of a
tree people, and preserved th Ate patriotic,
people of the country, NOS the eerm •and
subetaoce of the natiohal bill ofilghts; and
now ittat •• arms are silent and ibnjawr "

sums their away," to strict obserianee of its
obligtltidds,in° 11the States, and fealty to

their official oaths by those in power, are
file indices whip point the way to harmo-
Mous unity,permanent peace and a speedy
resumption of our career of prosperity and
.Progress. The' arttra.ry and uncontrolled
will of the temporary incumhisid. of place
Ought not to be the rule of our I;6(m:fluent,
and we hold "that: the Conatittiliete ester
Waled by our (revolutionary) ratters Is en-

filled to our unqualktfed respect slid obe-
dience, the oath to support it is `binding re-

ligiously, morally and legally, stein times,
under all eirounustatioes, an/in every part
of the country, upon all public officers,

frourthe,iighest to the loWest, as well as
upon private oltize,ns." • The Demoensey of
Pennsylvania are for the supternadi /of the

•

TRIM GOVIIIINIONIr.
The great central etjoots round which

Ere grouped the mateials,and forwhich was
Constructed the simple and horn:Malone rah-
dhinery of our system of government, are
"the blessings of liberty for ourselves and
Our posterity." TitbYWho' framed it dent-
ed no goveramOnt to administer theories, or
to protect imaginary rights from imaginary
dainties, bUi. itebtstveSthit practical men,
deeply Imbuedwith Ai, spirit of liberty,
and fresh from'ther bloody civil struggle of
the Revolution; thhY kit* frbmbitter ex-
*lien*e the valub'of thane' bletssiogs, and
'in the light of that expeirienee they framed
legoierament of tart,' and' not of arbitrary
potter, gevernmerd to' guard their civil,
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Vol.lo,
liberties, auf not to overthrow her
fundarnentaPprinciples of free government
guarantied to us by the words 'of the
Constitution, distineily reserved, and to* -eh
forever held as inviolable, habeas corpus,
lrbny jury, the subotdinatioti of the niill-
tary to the iivii authority, free speech and
a free mai,. form the very esitence of our
institutions; and wen they 'Who administer
the goiornment fail to-pi•odot ustin the ex-
ercise of these rights il•lien they whd have
carried on a gigantic liar in the naive of
the Constitutinn, not only'fnil to maintain
its fundamental pat:tiptoe, bet are'L'liu-
ally guillY of their violation, is it not our
duty to turn them from the seats of power
they so shamefully misuse, mill to require
at their handl reparatiOn for pie many
wrongs unnecessarily inflicted ? "'From
the day that Runnymede had Its name link-
ed with human freedom to-this hour every
man of Anglo-Ftxxon• Mood Las lifted his
head mere proudly when he heard thogront
text' of manhood repented. A'os freeman
glad! he token or imprisoned or thipatemod of

fir;o4pnewo or lthertiee, Or outlawed or
halllehrol, or is an tier hurl, or inlared unfree

hil_tht le pal_lalynteni of jtia_peers or hatlll
Aar of the land. Dearer than ity.rinsties,
dett;or than forms of government, dearer
than the Inborn sentiment of loyalty to the
the English heart, has always been the
right of trial by jury. For two hundred
years it has been more than his crown was
worth for an English K ing to drny
right to an English subject-Us. Yet these
principles, inwronght with the vitdls df oilr
system, baptized by the blood of patriots
•doring siv hundred and fifty years. and
wrenched from the hand of tyranny for our
benefit, we hare basely yielded to the' tin:
rpfeationed control of those in power. And
during the past four years, again and wain
hove freemen, American freemen, freemen
of Pennsylvania, been "taken and impris-
sued, dispo'sessed of their free tenements
mid liberties," and "enflamed and banish-
cd,"'an,rnlturt and injured," without "the
legal judgement of their peers," and con-
trary to "the low of the land." And thin
too within our own reennonwenith, at a
time sqtm no hostile drentebeat was hoard
and noVinod soldier lifted his hand against
the government within all our bore ets

At this boar, when military necesSiiy een
nn longer be made the-pretext of tiMir con-
tionnnee. when the authority of the Federal
finvernment is admitted and rec ,gniied in
.all the lend, these abuses still exist. The
courts created by lnif are in abeyance, and
tribunals ulthnown to the Constitution and
laws.ustwo their poker over life, liberty
and properly. The great writ of freedom
'that assures every individual the protection
of civil authority ill fettered by the hand of
tfrbitrary power, and the citizen is odenied
the right of trial by o jury of his peat's:" The
Democratic party of l'ennsylrankaibeliere
that the hour has come in which; murders
by military commissions should .Cease ; ibe
right of trial by twelve edict. ,impartial '
sworn citizens, should be restored, and the
privilege of the writ of habeas rorpfus be tree
as the air.,

TOE TtlfIlITS OF TIM llT.Trali
Aside iron/ these great cardinal doctrines

the suprentooy of the law and the 'it/viola-
bility Gybe fundamental principhis of free
government, there is no subject more close-
ly allied with the preservation of Mir form
of government and the protcetion of our
liberties, Ufa° teat or the relation of the
States to the Federal Government. Both
we're created fpr the benefit, of the peo-
ple, and within the spheres of portlier
graded or reserved to each, esdh is sitpreme. l,

The obligation of t h e citizen to the Fed-
eral Government within the seep of the
powers elated to it is binding and impera- 1
tivo, and no one can .n1510140'him Aron( his 1
duty thereto. So, also, the power of the

vit 4States over those matters not, pipr saly
g'rafirtir to' the Federal Governinell o e-'
jarred to the people, is equally ale r, d
the duty to the citizen thereto is equally
imperative and binding. Upon the one
, . ad, in their attempt to interfere with the

Were granted to the Federal. Government 1
by the,people, all ordinances of secession
were nit Oily dold, add the intdrrect henbeing
stiiimicesetthe States resume their place
in the Union • ait4l, the peualitiee incurred

fillllflion the indtirlduals engaged in the 1
rebellion. L So too, upon the other hand it
Fe Litif right of each State to determine' for ,

itself the qualifications of its electors with.
out interference by other States or by the
Federal Government. Such is the doctrine
of the Democracy, end and -appears to be
/be policy of the President, and yet, sec-
tional prejudice, the love of gain; increas-
ing wrath and deeply masked jolitioal pur-
,poses, seriously obstruct the Stamm of re-

donstrubtion and reconciliation; end they
who shouldbis foremost in attemptirig to I
restore the harmonious unity of the nation
are loudest in denunciation and most seal-

Ohs inmralrit of a oonquered foe. As bet-
Ween the federal -GoverntoDitt and the
States in which the people haveheetiin're-
bollion against its'enthorlty, till/only issub
ditring'ilds..witr was how should bhthhred-
Mention of that. auttioritY.. The trsdior no
hotline soldiery presses the soil of one of
them' Ow: In' 'rib 'one of them le there
might of objection now to the assessment
and reflection of the Federal taxes, to the
meatier of federnleodntots houses, Genres

and Pi:410110es, or tollie'phabeftil tittnidt'se
munAtions of war and troops. The wOhder-
ful exhibitionerA devastated couhtry, of
defrated'artnibe, ofa huinillated'peopleana
of emancipated' Disveh, Mighttili be sufficient
Maroonthe sympathies null engage the
purest davotion of ,the Chlibliair atta• the
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Btatermen ; but-unconcerned at via condi-
tion of the white people of the Stites, de-
sirous, only to perpetuate their polililnl
power, regardless' of the vital iiitei•eide of,
six millions of their own race, dna of the
invortanee of their reluihilitation in the.'
Urton, No !milers of Ike Republican party
as cyrinition precedent to their restorationl}tatti therelease of tbyreign of a military
authority over rk conquered and submissive
people, demand Mr the negro shall,
placeirlipon a political eghality with the
white man andthey Attilet upon the USG of
the, arm oc..,the Federal Government to
°heat it, andlice moving for an amend-
Aleut of he Federal Constitution ,to perpet-
uate it.

Such it practical Interference would be a
Palpable inflection of the Constitution, a
gross and unauthorized increase.of central
power, and a wanton orerthrow,of,The
rights of the States. This dOotrine 'gives
to the citizens of Massachusetts the tight to
aid ia prescribing the qualification and
color of the voter id Yeah Carolina, and in
practieC tti the black m in the coa-
ti of of Lilo great States of •Louisiana, Mis-

atLl SotithCarolina„aud_will send
sixblackntento the Senate of the Uhited
Rates.

This is all its breadth and with a full
nederstanding of its results, is the doctrine
of the Republican party of Pennslvonie,
Ike 4th resolution adopted by the Rep-Ishii-
d.ssi State Cthirention, held at Harrisburg,
on Mc 17th of August, 1845, -distinctly so
gager's. It is as foßowe t

Nrecierd, That, linvi'rig conquered the
rebellions Steles, they' should ho held in
subjurrolion, and the treatment they ere to
receive, awl the lava which nre to govern
LUAU, should tie _refered to tic law-melting
power or she station, to which they legiti-
mately belong.

With this dßctrine WO take distitt:ct isstie.
The States ofthe South title in the Palen,
and the people thereof, keep( tlidie oti
whom the penalties for rebellion fah are en-
titled to nil their political Vrivilege.s, and we

affirm that these States ere entitled to all
ilic; reserved rights Of the States under theFederal Constitution, and within the sphere
of these reserved rights, °They,. and tey
nlc'de have the power to make and tinatake
the bars that are to govern them.
s"

AMMO EQUALITY AND NFAIRCI SUFI-RUM.
Negro equality and negro suffrage are

thelonger n mythical issue, but are part of the.
vital, practical realities of the present Lour.
They are demanded by the black Man ; they
are advocated by whitbinen high in powca
In the National Government, atm al;
ell titer. TII IT they are endorsetT and sanc-
tioned by a large majority of the neptabli-
etm party of the North, includit4 (Voile who
govern and control that party Pennsyl-
vania. Let us examine some of the evi-
dences upon which *c found thjs chaff.

The State of Maine, New Hampshire;
Vermont, Rhode !gland, and VinssachViette,
by constitutional provision, gilie the
black man the unrestlicted right offia' iage,
Thele States are all under Republican Con-
trol, and their politicians lead the van in

th'ii crusade they hope Is to result in the
degradation of the White race to'the lerel of
the black

The Senate of am United Slates, on the
31st of March, 1864 (are Congressional Mae,
R.,1361), had before it a bill for thdCon-
struetion of the territory of Montana. Mr.
Wilkinsou,,moved to strike from the second
line of thefifth section defined the
qualification. of Yol'ers) the word, "white
mole inhabitant," add insert the words
"mire oiiizen of l'i'e United Slates," &0.,
*MA was agreed to as follows:

YEAS 11108SrS. Brown, Chandler, Clark.
CoHamer, Couness, Dixon, Feseeudon Foot,
Foster, Grimes, Hale, Harlan, Harris, HoW•
ard, Howe, Nloigan, Morrill, Pomeroy,
Sumner, Wade, Wilkinson, Wilson. 22.

NAYS Messrs. Buckslew, CarliloA towels
Davis, Harding, Henderson, Johnscd:tans,
Nesmith, Powell,'Biddle, BanlsbOil Sbor-
man, TenEyck, Trumbull, Van
Willey. 17.

-IT. Winipt Davis , &hlasto
,We,steedthe roles tethe eollortni People: it

is onlothera, not nitellirtscP, that. counts a( th^ballot-boi—it is the right intention, and 11,4
philosophic judgment. Oat casts the rote, '

nor. Henry Ward Beecher, h the bide
peyident of recent date; Bays: •

lVe are Pleading earnestly wffh the Slate
to abolisll the distinction of Caste by uni-
vetted suffrage. Helee that this will lei,-
itably,lead, not to the end the present Cloc-
brnor of Louisiana declares—the surrender
dr that cauntry to the black man,—but the
equality of black with (he white; the elevation
of the taw.° to the yorernorship, (hqatnalorrldie,

filphip, by )he aide his 'Owe kindred;
the 651iieratiUrt of all muff4of distinciion rind
eeparaeion between wet', and Neu.

These are roprWientative inen of ,he lie-
puliliean party, and they have wielded a
poWarful ingnenee in its ranks.

Iri Mir own Slate 'number of Republican
connty conventions Wee fully endorsed this
doctrine.. Crawford county, at her oonven-
eta bold fa Meadville, iune.27, 1861, re-
solved that: •

Loyally to the government should be the
only test of the right of autfrage—t hese who
11-4TeLleuitho9_llteurio Unisui 9.11.1

...field of battle, whether white or 4/tz k. are
certainly worthy 4140tt to fl;efoct it through
the ballot-dcx—it Is usowortliy the age In
1!;Itioh vie_live to diprive men of voting who
atotain the- government by their treasure
and blood.

The Republican County Conventions of
Northampton: Union and Allegtinny have
also broadly endorsed these doctrines.

The question of theright of thp riegro to
social equality was before the Legislature
of Pennsylvania at its last session. On lie
Bth dao)f Feb., 1881, the bill to prevent
any passengir railway company from ex-
cluding colored people front their oars car;,e
up in the Senate, and finally passed that
body. Seventeen Republicans "(all who
Voted) voted for the bill, and fourteen
Deniocrats against it. It was sent to the
Rouse for concurrence ; and on 23,1 March,
18115, it came up in the Howie on a motions
to discharge the Jeommigee. Forty six
Republicans voted 104-tied twenty light
pemberats l'ided nay. (See Log. Bee., pages
210 and 7 .12.)

Noirly all the prominent Republicannewspapers of the State haver-al/to avaied
themselves favorable I o,ntigro suffrage and
n'egro equality, and yet, strange to say, the
Remblioan State Convention failed to meet
the issue, and seek to conceal their true
Sentiments beneath the ambiguous wording
of a resolution. Their third resoltitiOp de•
clares that the Southern people "cannot
safely be entrusted h the political rights
which they forfeited by their treason, until
they have proven their acceptance of the
resat!. (tr the war by incorporating them in
consllt,''tiotial provisions, and securing to
all ram within their borders their inanition.-
hie right to life, liberty; and the pursuit of

,happiness.'

the expenditure ofthepubtferunmey and-'a-
prompt revision ofriutr ettoibrous and inquis-
itorial system of taxation ; a just regard
foran already burthened people demands
that a horde of yederal office-holders, ;wises-

! sore and tax-collectors be dispensed with,
and the machinery of the State Governments
Reed, i 4 •IThe retention by the
c'erltii•rel Government of berm numbers of
offihra of the army,- whilst the private sol-
dier is discharged and sent to his home, also
irbposes additional and unnecessaryburdens
upon the, people. , Gott:the people expect
these fefierms to Comp whilst •ibei • ktipu who
defeated tile abuses remain iu•power v.

The Democracy of Pennsylvania have no
reply to make toidentenoistipei or invective.
They refer roith pride to, their record during
the past four years. Lilco the hiertorio pea-
rl') ofthe. Scriptiires, Whith engaged in the
repuic df the. Walls that protected• their
Holy City, they have with one hand en-
gaged in earnest toil in protecting and pre-
serving the Constitution and laws of their,
country, whilst the other grasped the sword
that aided in destroying those who violently
assailed thent. Amid the blandishmeMs, cf
inwer,Ltb;_knecutions of of,fi,elaltraw

•and the eorrtifit tend reeiries s use ofth'er.imb-
lio money, Ittei have been over sold in GIP
expression &their opinions, and have un-
swervingly maintained theli• 'principles and
their integriljr. liming that, they have once
elected tbcii tioket, twine oarrjo the Stale
on the; Home vote, and at the last election
Polled over 276,00 votes for the candidate.
of their choice.

•Suub 4 body of men, tried, determined,
and organised, a unit in support of tttlt
glorious principles, must everbe a poter i• in
the State, and will be feared by Ndcuouiies,
andrespected by alt •

(MIL fItiIIDABL) DHAUF:IIB

For Auditor General, Colonel W. W. H.
'Davis, of Rucks county, beads the ticket.
Colonel Davis is a seund,i•pisotical man,
well qualified for the position; and of ;that
stern integrity of character so much needed
in this day of official prostitution and de•.

i

generacy. As a soldier, his recortksta di
equal to that. ofItiebest and purest. W en
the warbroke out, be raised a cornrow d
served for n term of three M'etithe. 41 . ho
eiplration/hf that term of service he raised
tirregitnent—the 104th Pennsylvania—and
as colonel of that regiment went through
the war. Ito was in many of the most, se-
vere battles; was wounded severely at the
desperate affair dt Selen flake, before Rich-
mond, grid logt a Land in the neighborhood
ofChni:letitr4, South Carolina. Maimed as
he was, Colonel Davis remained in the field
until the three years for which his regiment
was raised had expired, when, as the war
was then virtually at an end, he returned
to private life. Such is the record of the
Lobes& nptn and breve soldier Who heads
the State ticket ofthe Democratic party of
Pennsylvania.

Who so blind as not to see that. this. may
or may not ba a deelaralloi: in favor of ne-
grosuffrage Can any man doubt what
this means when he remembers that Thad-
deous Stevens, the radioal leeder of the last
National House of RopreseetgAives, watt a
prominent member of Costiention ? Can
any man doubt wh onry C. Johnson, the
President of That oonvention, meant and
expressed when he declarekt...he passaof
this two-faced resolution, if he remembersers
that Mr. Johnson received his e'reilentials
from that very convention in Crawford
county which declared that "loyalty should
be the only test to the right ofsuffrage r

Pennsylvanians, the serious importance
of the issue involfed, to a hist regarif fcrf
your intelligthsee, d'eMentled a manly docile-
retied of opinion upon. this subject; but
the leaders of the Republican party know
your detestation of their degrading doe—-
trines, and they soeirto obtain by double
dealing your support to eentirmente they
darenot avow.

The nominee for Surveyor General is
Lieut. Col. John P. Linton, of Cambria,
county. Like Col. Davis, this aentlean is
an honest, intelligent, upright cifizeitell4 it
breve soldier, He was chosen Major of the
5.4th iegitneni, P. V.; In 1861, and ,lieut.
Col. of thO lame regiment', in February,
1868. Ile was constantly_ in'ihe field, and
,bears upon, his, person numerofis scars as
'thstjw•Onials of his gallantry. Cot. Linton
bad the honor of leading the 54th in the
battles of Newmarket and Piedmont. And
most bravely and gallantly he led his re-
giment on those disastrous fields. In both
these battles he was severely wounded, but
.although for a time coapelletelto go home
for treatment, he scarcely remained long
enough from his post to fully recover—so

wedded was ho to hisregiment, his duty and
the terioue-^werk required of him. This
gentleman is well worthy of the nomination
he hasreceived, and of the suffrages of chi-

or his native gtate.
As ouOSlandard has Inscribed upon IL the

true principles of the Democratic paity/ and
its chosen bearers are brave,hereittrail, the
Democracy of the State tu'uld,ana will rally
to its supportWith' s. Real and determithetiofi
that will prove irresistible.

ofTennsylvanla-t-tlmturnes are be-
fore you, fraug4,with the, greatest conse-
quences to youiseivos, your country, and
your race. Welgththill your action, and"de-
oide as *Trite frorpeti should.

By order oetite Democratic litate Central
Combilttee. •

The problem of tEi' capacity of man, the
white man, for self government is being
solved in the history of the American Ra—-
pid:die, and in theface of the recent exhi—-
bition of the physical and mental qualities
of the Caneaslairtwes,-itrview ofthe mighty
power of the nation as displayed in the
heroism, endurance and indomitable energy
of the white soldier of our armies, and in
the stupendous sacrifice of the kabbil,and
Measure of the people, the Demoorao# of

enusylvania unhesitatingly announcetheir'
belief in its auocesiftilresult. ~We will ndk
acknowledge the inoapaoity of our own
race to govern itself, nor surrender the des—-
tiny of the country into the ikands of ne—-

groat, &epee ourselves disd'enteff—giiiir—-
dianahip, nor give up to them tip political
privileges which we inherited fielin our
fathers." Whether the hlood of the Anglo—
Saxon, the Celt or t.hk Teuton flows inorii
veins, there are but few among us who do
not feel it tingle with a thrill of just shame
when is pronounced to bh only the equal of
the negro of Dahoiney or of Congo., cell

pitiudto4; Whit matt', it 'exists
send ;the statesman who desireqtho.peaoe,

,

the finiiibterie and the prosperity of both'
races etkrinot ignore it. Give the• black
man ecoalpolitical righte and you mieltiply
the points of contrast between the rvtisr,.
and the 'weaker and inferior must
place to the strongei, bud' strperia. 7'he
law roust recognize his eqeatitY or his in—-
feriority there iti tth Odari ground. W,
believe Intlie supirlOhy of our race.
Wei are iinwlllihe to degfidecdtitselvki id ,

social or politleallY. s',,, ~.t .Igl

Those eta thus voted to place the bleak
man onau equality with the white in one
or the riobett territories of the Union, will
readily be recognised as the leaders of the
Republican party in thrySenate.

This subject came dit' In the House of
Reprepen,tatives on the 10t.h . April, 18.64#
(Congressional Globe, p. 446), the motion
pending' being the appeit'inient. of a Com.
mittee of Conference on the dikaireement!
between the Senate and House on striking
out the word "white.",. Mr. Webster moved
"that said committee be instructed to agree
to no report that authorises any other'than
free White male citizens to vote." On the
question of the adoption of these instrutione
the following named Republican Congress-

men from Pennsylvania voted net!: Messrs.
Broombri Kelley, bilyertf, O'Neill, ,ISterees,
Thayer, Atli Willitims. No Peadyvanis
Republican' ate

The. Republican' State Convention of
Maine, lately is cession: itithe Bth Weight!.

lion declares in favor of n'eiro stilintgis, as:
follows: "Titat the emanolpation proinarna_
lion of President Lincoln, the enlistment of
over 100,000 colored Weis, the. good faith

of the colored nos amid treason, anafr their

helot pidti like *hike, and plaited in the

most dangerous places, has pledged the na-
tional honor that these people shall tare in

fact, as well as name, conferred on them all

the political rights offreedota, end'
people of the United States will rodeetd this
pledge."

The Republican Conventions ofthe States

of lowa and Vermonthave emphatically en-
de-rsedthe deal-rifles ofmegro equality and

here sulfrego;'and pladed their ettudidntee
squarely upon that

WILLIAM A. WALL/relt,
September 8, 3864.5.

daso VOTING.—The people''who lend
mselves to the new Massachusetts dog-

ma, that the negroes of the South most
hove the right of soling as the only means
of, . toontirollino , the, white people, of the
South, have either Darer thought, or` they
hare agreed, to these results:

2: That States mama longer to hare the
right to make their or laws. andregulate
their torn rolOotystk.

'Olt' the 'party inpower at. Mashing-
ion may force the States in nt:t4torlty to
change their constitutions.

8. if thenegro,. it the Eioall:Z‘t have
the right. to veto, thee ichiese be'
bliglble Co.office.

khreo Slates tliej..erlii here ths mo-
far[ty tad will elect a majority of Wanks to,
gkeir likilidwori w—/hoy will thus sioi. ifs

ors is cpwirrww—w* 1,484. &WaalIlaws of. CoMisess...."o4, will him* Wit*
'-• sger the laws of atarrhtigo—stbd

otjoersom. 'par .441
the ?Ora..Of their courts, im4pieopht,froiaaltar plates will be sttbleot to thew. ANA
Dlr. Clisse bee said.

•

•

lIIE

AZTI{XXISIXIXT.
.11

The DinoOcratiorirty hare ever hacksaw-
oils for thepre'serration olthb mikional orcti.

atathie hour dotait;ua' 000ilbstii is

No. 36;

ntEmom.-- -

11Y THOVAA Dr•IN
•

The eperrmv lt on ,the wild-rme hash,
And the oriole singe in the pia-oak tree;

The est bird call , Apt Tbeer ffie thrtaoh,
beeThe erieket'e chirp, and the benefit of the e

The thistle-down Wily chide 16(14/late,
The streams ran feet witheht a Odin

But, whet to that L Ills ?

I was 4 freeman born and htbd;But wild te_a freeman here to,,lay T. •
The rights we had are dying or dead,

Our freedomis carried away.
What care I now lier thq,hindstr bees,
Down of thistle, or Minket". trees,

Or'streatue ih frolic play T

TN" WM a ennlUr ; but what le It now T -

The-mere domain bf the men ie power:
Woe ration him with an honest brow,I,f this the repnblip's evil hour.
Faint and Wreak is the spirit of men ;
The voice ia stronger the:llitre or pen ;

Law is weak, and Judges cower.

The 110108 of our rathrin are turned to
Tile Union they gavel WI we could not &lend;

The citizen's soul is bought and sold,
Trnth haslover. and honor IT friend':

Who bonds t 'therabble mayrise in grace,
Who eriug s nda fangs may gain a place
Whoa will dishonor end!

0, fur the spisit, that marked our sires,
jf jt eiguar & w it% to ad,

0, for the height revolutiouury flres„
Whose ligtit sawed tyrantsn. knatt's 6ray

V, fur the people that used to hi!
0, for a people thnt would be free,

As In the olden day ! 3
The Sparrow nits on the will rose husk,

,And the oriels sings in the pinoak biro; •
The cat id d calls. and T hear the thrush,

Tho cricket's chirp, and lite haat of tha bee,
Thethistle flown lazily skirts ,the plain;
Tim ot Ramo run foot without a Amid--

Fur they at least, aro rm.'
—Oil (hoard.

THIS, 11HAT AND THE OTHER
—Judah P. BON min IA In England.
—There aro 38 cigar factorioa In Connocti

cut.
, New Jersey editor committed suicide
last week.

—On Friday tho Internal Roreano reeeinte
were $2,143,147.

—Pennsylvania gave the world $44,000,000
of petroleums last

'LL--A lady in Oregon. Mo., has been arrested
fur beating her husband to death.

—Two women have been chosen toile Mu-
nicipal Council in Aline, France. .

--The decadenee ofwaterfalls will cause a
great falling off of hair.—Bowon.

—Professor Agfa.,lt li erepirbere molt
kindly received in his tour throuirli Drosii,

--L-The Atlantic, Tellegraph-Vornpany have
ordered a now cabS.
-0 Wednesday lost ten prisoners escape.'

from the Bt. Louis prison. _

, —The While ifouso et IYashington is being
thoroughly renovated.

—A national convention of esrpentere l}to
be held at Detroit in September, 1866.

—Hospitals fe; deceased cattle are to be
established in London.

—There is a report Mitrn Rurratt
was arrested at Vicksburg on ugat Reth.

—Genera) lifade was at 1% ilesingten, N. C.,
on Septeutbetlth.

—:::Gen. Fremont intends to make hie per-
manent residence in Misscnvi.

Fitz Henry Warren has bean ap-
pointed Minister to Cfautisnala.

—lndiana has furnished 193,937 men014
war, and Wisconsin 98,000.

—General Orierann.ia to have a auliordin
ate ecannian..l i 6 Alabama.

—There are now over one hundred uncle

ployed generals to the service.
—There areal) less than ninecandidates for

Mayor in liashrlpe. Tennessee.
—One hondrekand fifty. negroec in Wash-

ington are daily fed by the Government.
—A planingmill and noveral ilwellingiwere

burned at Worcester, Mass; on Friday ;

84e000
---A boy fell from lne sixSh !nor ofa Cin-

cinnati warnhouao tothe giound La only brol •

lie leg.

—Over 400 Wiled or the Itueeian Amerieno
talwaph hare ban conetruetetl on the Pm
coast.

--A company of American capitaliata has
obtained from ignximitirds theright to actuante t
various telcruph lime in idgaloo.

Democratic County Convention*
througkeut the State manifest an untraual_degree
of harmony their proceeding,.
—A man in Williamsburg, N. Y.,. rid him-

self of a scolding wifo by placing ber in au in-
Bane asylum.

—On August 30 the steamer Reindeer ex-
Veiled on the Mississippi, near New Orleans.—

Nerrpersons were killed and 30 w
'Pea'reday last a t'rithi on the Erie rail-

road ran off tk lo traek near NarroWsburg, New
York, andkilled one man.

Tllth Pennsylvania regiment, now at
Naahi will leave for Pittsburg ..next Friday,
where they will be paid and umitored out of lief-

vice.

r 11", PM *We St: tribllebaleal:s. hr
lbaribatte.Sider ttaltlig railrulal, bar andrbe.et
trop, aagtlial at 43,•grAe, employ:
lag2,435 hielde.

—The governtuontallowed FOotti to
turn to Nashville:on condition that be would
keep stilll, Why not give Wits, his estate on the
awry toints, 'and so peivtiot isbourolty in'thOpa-
Per toerbele rail th eAmitotic Gbimmi.,eia4.l-
Nirticer.. ,

-As dieSteps Suffrage closest:Wlfieliialthui•
X. Y. Trams/ lobos for modiste sgitothettask,
oisd dedsroibt Whoa of cootrout,lototo: Woo
piqkti6l6l4-0, mott4 titteiv'eo4qn'titi`igolt± :it than ,firretiamoitt Sbtsig Cillostssi•
werroontatives itomiseoplovirltorotor Wio

t.gro4ilisoks ? -

—,-Tito itioluotio4 NZ/ening. to Ow
loopitmssooto is ilistlitty.,•?okticit to really phoOttiot to hot._

to
liitt4' .ety 'aoy

twos the city,' to :thaw ho r ite
dolAingdiaddof"OMoforskind or Wears Build t
Ung'Will'AuOild4.l.l, 004
art cleared for mato, • . •

fl
NI

If thwye sear wasei time la thaNIFAM:OfThin country when tlio elef4Tags
enlightearti reasnon,•wrid prontit motion •
the men who i?%rn their htrad Vylbo gyro t:

of the h!ow, shn?hltwyggfir-hUnp
t•-

litiotifOr she ate/OLIO- and petal/Sit-fon
their dearest rights, that iliac le no te. t'

have .ts large and powerful ohm in„thistl
country—tweaking througt! ,thus parry c • -
gano--.who claim thAt, bi..eare ttioy have
loaned their money to ,Idie government, tr.
,its nigissity, they ihnitddditereforeheirig titeltiit Warden', 'el
lea dipentes. And shout ibteter 'remain it

prfOyeged cress. .

r '
Let tvtoolLotteLhtLwitrrifrap 011of And , "privilegod clasys- "reign

supreme. Late English nentrowntwry
us the cordling inteillgepac that. there et .•

now ha that convey one million or crmrpeti
15r.Rg era, end a half a million motet on thee

.oiotranst verge ofpitcperinin. Tab
elaimes tobathe richest pountra on !he f re
of the earth. Tito

whilethere roli in wen.likBrij okleptior, while thin
enormous amount of pitmrsiant exists.
Like mutes Proditcti. Otte effects, end Cu our

'Awe be it said, we have n pney '•in tun
Country advocating and defending. wir
the power of the pen and fires I, line net
same measares that hero drought rs:tt 110
desolation Out 411 e cities hippy awl C611,1f1 41
peasantry of •England.We pall, on Ide far- •
tor,

,

men to
sroilse from tacit IFltiaryy, . and ren.ewbv.:
that "die-price of liteity is oternal
2122111

l'airiek., Henry, in one of his matchless
orations, referred to the clinking of t!,a,
chains.' that:wre,,so hold the lhatts
patriots of his day ; and with the thy:flies
eloquence with which he la+ s‘! rarely
gifted, exclahne4 I,itort:, or gee

kf7-A ire0111 1"/K-4" .°144igi.‘"(4-
the ntheteenth century, in the taro ofopen
day, the chains are being forget —if ,
not already forged—that are to bind thz -

labor, the sweat, and 'the toil of talatl slot
body, of this generation, eqd or grovat ions
yet to come. They nre.te tie qPri .• ,way
in hopeless povertyVheneath 1111 churtot
wheels LA a "privibged eliss**,in this coati

tri—a` ohm. Czemptell by 60 VON-. of
Ankepeau /4 0114/Uri //WI Jlenro4e,i 1$(.8

iron: bearing their jnst Lutdr s a( they
taxatiotineeisatry to surftilt the erulit of
the Government.

Tadmen of work and labor, look et these
things—relleet upon_them --amt PC: ..c,

ingq. the farmers, trechanici and -

ing men of the country have yet the pow. r
to ayert impending evils, by, lek tl nit! 1...
Calmat(' moans. lint there is no time to be

• , .

lost. If the mottled power of (he collittry
oxen gets Ito heels Aaiun your noel.', en-
trenched aS is is beltlitil`liegislative enact-
ments passoirl by nntnitifbit and itierrenat
representatives of the people, then it sit(
be too late. Now is the time to act—to act
ti.ramptly rind efficien.tly- .—if you snuhl save
youraelves and your ohitlren, and your
children's children from the direful fate of
thettnillion and a half of the reopen of
England.—Payton Empire.

JUSTIOM THE JEWS.
To the Editors of 111 IFFeslisky Post : —Ths

close of the ear, while it.hatf prwelifullY
bushed the clash of arms, Nut by, no
closed the bitter *ld vituperative attacks
against a portion of the citizen of the Cri•
ted States. When circumstances in Norio:-
her lasfwarranteil me in porlreyiug in tre:.
ble colors the glaring injustjge 4heapel

WRS hopesthathOre 1")611ITce 011111:1;14: ' tt1

oceeation. Up to Urn period it rag Only
occasion/11l that persons in 1;0 place
countenanced what the plainci ictates of
common sense rebuked ; but avyr, aat. a time
when every true Amerlevii,ibouldeaim to
(biterrindjeelings, we fool
men in exalted spherec who delight to do us
njnet ice.

• .;

To en inlo ••r t•go ne i••;

joutnel like yours it
cannot be h !egret, that within • the last
month three widely-circulating Republican
papers-0e Baltimore Amerietrn, the Philo-
-delphitt 19,gee, and the Chicago Republican-,
' have sounded the keynote of vituperation "

and shameful attackagainst the Jews. But
as if,ezdeutire endorsement was wanting,
Governor Drownlow mounts/Lis Rosinante ,
grows chlvilrle, bruWishes his (by no means
'lusty) bases of abuse and elands.~ and
malts an essay field of bigoirj ; Lo-
ping, like Rout Dollars,/ to bring _down
lasso of York,so/41,03 deeprodants by his
foul neatniglitly IOWB. Rut thank God 17 ,

• while the Governor may k4O! how to 1104;.,with rebels, he has by no means 'unheAted.
all the tantalises-160 delight to tilt a irktie.,

Is abuse; crime or railroad accidAtts.
epidemic 1 because from every State
ofthe Union oq tidings of fearful Kenai-
aina9Qtnat, 1,1,1941r .and rispine+hm/
'from Wail street have homed great swintl-
lore, as a means ofnentrellsing the
moot and torror---old prejudices -must 40,
resavnisbed, and thrown upon the tularkt,Is new Nes? Wherein this tostevl 'I do,riot deny that individual dew, Lave been
guilty of things that are disgraoeful 7-niti,
!winnow What then! '

I am willing ,t(i-eoneede, that a great man?!,
Jortare theta in the ranks Of ileatticeey -

and opposed CO the mpaennee of 111:Wo..,,iiitnilol, and disile I .I.lfher-04. f. 1016:*who oitu.simsy them this. 6allanable Ameri-
can. right! I freiptenni,:yial? ~ 1144, 'tab:

4people, recognizing merit 114 A -,.(47,m,"..
tate ground is whisk tholrlat cakiverrape •
are toibare oarratti,epagek., JO* a*, .
diadaittnpon. aky Rl.fempt II toirtdooe not .
rommemilo emey itiverieen tyt4einkt Btair-95.before theIs*. ,

' '
* -

'

113;4:;it 4n.Y. onaiTli'MAo6r
the• .roleotipsh: .4( aim iTstit.upw. Le;
•tge!e! ) PIO"inlllß°..-Ni4Jew.;tie,*

,

(WE,
loan jai) 10 ,, .0$(Jill) 41,114 11,9Ortitiderla;;ritaie! Mit QIN 4u.,:titAlq,„
mostue or octave! is it nliqoli §fhAn

Trfiiil64X.iksdnikyt,
.e...l,,Thb.o4ll64lo44oAkryliWlVifi

betniosa Witiwititi:100 •

b4, beeu,4eiudeik
biluilkiailing the OldilAt c - • 11"- "


